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l E t t E r  f r o m  t h E  C h a I r

the department continues to expand its presence, not only 
nationally, but globally. on the undergraduate level our 
students experienced Greece and australia once again this 
year, through two engineering study abroad programs.  
at the graduate level, i had the opportunity to visit taiwan 
in the spring to sign an agreement establishing a Dual ph.D. 
Degree agreement with national Chung hsing university. 
this sets up a formal mechanism for collaboration with 
researchers from nChu, and to permit student exchanges. 

finally, i’d like to mention a few other items that are not 
discussed in the newsletter, but which you can read about 
on our website. our student chapter of asCe hosted the 
regional steel Bridge and Concrete Canoe competition this 
year. the two-day event in april drew 12 teams from the 
mid-atlantic region. the student chapter did an outstanding 
job organizing the event, and by all accounts, it was a great 
success. i want to thank all the alum’s that helped out with 
judging for the competitions. and this year the 4th annual 
arnold D. kerr lecture was delivered by Dr. Jeremy isenberg, 
a world renowned expert in blast resistant design.

i hope you enjoy the newsletter. for more up-to-date 
information on the department, please go to our website  
at www.ce.udel.edu. as always, we are happy to hear 
from our alum, so please don’t hesitate to call, email, stop 
by, or drop us a note and let us know what is happening  
in your personal or professional life.

sincerely,

harry (trIpp) 
ShENtoN III 
profESSor aNd ChaIr

Welcome to oUtlooK, the new electronic version of 
the Civil & Environmental Engineering (CEE) newsletter.

it’s been a few years since we published a hardcopy version 
and in that time we made the decision to switch to an 
electronic format. i think you will find it easy to navigate 
and full of exciting information!

may brought the end of another academic year, and with  
it a new class of Cee graduates. we said good bye to more 
than 100 civil and environmental engineering majors and  
a combined X masters and ph.D. degrees. Looking ahead, 
we welcomed the largest uD freshman class in history to 
campus just a few weeks ago. this holds true for Cee as 
well: when the engineering undecided students choose their 
major later this fall, i am projecting a civil class of between 
90 and 100, and an environmental class of about 35. 

on the research front, i’d like to mention just a few 
highlights from this past year. professors allen and Ditoro 
received a $1.8 million dollar grant this spring from the 
Department of Defense’s strategic environmental research 
and Development program (serDp) to develop mathematical 
models that will enable accurate prediction of the fate and 
transport of munitions constituents in soil. it is also with 
great pleasure that i write that two of our junior faculty 
received national science foundation (nsf) Career awards 
this past spring: professor Chris meehan, for his investigation 
of the seismic behavior of slickensides surfaces, and 
professor Jack puleo, for his work in swash zone sediment 
transport. the nsf Career award is one of the highest 
honors a junior untenured faculty member can receive. 

the caliber of teaching in Cee remains outstanding and is 
something that we are all very proud of. this was 
recognized once again this year, with professor sue mcneil 
winning the college’s slocomb excellence in teaching award. 
one of only two teaching awards given each year by the 
college, faculty from Cee have won the slocomb award in 5 
of the last 6 years. 

http://www.ce.udel.edu/home/index.html
www.ce.udel.edu
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ClICK hErE to rEad morE //

d E p a r t m E N t  N E w S

allEN aNd dItoro rECEIvE 
$1.84 mIllIoN dod graNt

Cee professors herb allen and Dominic Ditoro have 
received a four-year $1.84 million grant from the 
Department of Defense’s strategic environmental 
research and Development program (serDp) to 
develop mathematical models that will enable 
accurate prediction of the fate and transport of 
munitions constituents in soil.

pUlEo wINS prEStIgIoUS  
NSf CarEEr award for 
‘swash zone’ research 

assistant professor Jack puleo has received a 
prestigious national science foundation faculty  
early Career Development award to study swash  
zone sediment transport. the swash zone is the  
area near the shoreline where waves wash up  
and down the beach face.

ClICK hErE to rEad morE //

http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/jun/dodgrant063009.html
http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/jun/puleo062209.html
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ClICK hErE to rEad morE //ClICK hErE to rEad morE //

CEE bIdS farEwEll to  
ClaSS of 2009

at the university of Delaware’s graduation and 
convocation ceremonies on may 31, 2009, 79 students 
from the Department of Civil and environmental 
engineering received bachelor’s degrees. the Cee  
class of 2009 included 71 graduates of the civil 
engineering program and eight in the environmental 
engineering program.

Ud ENgINEErS vISIt 
UNIvErSItIES IN ColombIa 

a team of faculty members from the university  
of Delaware College of engineering recently spent 
several days in Bogota, Colombia, where they met 
with presidents, deans, and department heads to 
forge new collaborations with their institutions.

d E p a r t m E N t  N E w S

http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/may/colombia052609.html
http://www.ce.udel.edu/news/2009/class_of_2009/
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CIvIl ENgINEErINg  
alUm INdUCtEd INto  
UD’s wall of fame

francis “skip” Gardner, a civil engineering alum,  
was one of four alum recently inducted into uD’s 
wall of fame. Gardner was cited for his work in 
construction and commercial development in the 
Baltimore region. he also serves on the Department’s 
external advisory Committee.

UD’s engineers withoUt 
bordErS wINS ClINtoN 
global INItIatIvE award 

the university of Delaware chapter of engineers 
without Borders (uD-ewB) has been awarded a 
prestigious outstanding Commitment award from the 
Clinton Global initiative (CGi). the award carries with 
it a $10,000 grant from the wal-mart foundation to 
assist with uD-ewB’s solar water pumping project in a 
rural village in Cameroon.

d E p a r t m E N t  N E w S

http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/may/walloffame051109.html
http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/may/udewb052209.html
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NExt CompEtItIoN: aprIl 9–10, 2010ClICK hErE to rEad morE //

KErr lECtUrE addrESSES 
protECtIoN of 
INfraStrUCtUrE from 
tErrorISt attaCKS 

Jeremy isenberg, senior principal with aeCom and a 
member of the national academy of engineering, 
delivered the fourth annual arnold D. kerr Lecture in 
engineering mechanics to a crowd of about 250 in the 
university of Delaware’s mitchell hall on may 5, 2009.

Ud hoStS rEgIoNal  
StEEl brIdgE CompEtItIoN

over the weekend of april 18–19, 2009, the Delaware 
field house at the university of Delaware was filled 
with engineers rather than athletes as uD’s student 
chapter of the american society of Civil engineers 
(asCe) hosted the mid-atlantic regional student steel 
Bridge Competition.

next year’s competition will be held at penn state.

d E p a r t m E N t  N E w S

http://www.udel.edu/udaily/2009/may/kerrlecture050609.html


NEw CEE faCUlty mEmbEr brINgS NEw 
pErSpECtIvE to ENgINEErINg EdUCatIoN

Chen’s joint appointment in Cee and in the Department  
of Business administration in uD’s Lerner College of 
Business & economics reflects his expertise in management 
and operations as well as engineering, and his unique 
background promises to open new doors and launch new 
programs at uD: he has bachelor’s degrees in shipbuilding 
and electrical engineering, a master’s in systems engineering, 
and a ph.D. in decision sciences from the university of 
pennsylvania’s wharton school.

Chen, who joined the uD faculty in september, is already 
working to set up expanded internship programs, initiate 
new collaborations with industry, and develop graduate-
level courses for the influx of new professionals at the  
u.s. army’s facility in aberdeen, md.

“By adding a soft touch to our current engineering 
curriculum,” Chen says, “we can better prepare our  
students for more versatile careers. flexibility is important, 
as what our students do now may not be what they do in 
the future. i’m a perfect example of that—i learned 
shipbuilding as an undergraduate, and now i’m doing 
something totally different.”

Chen sees uD and Delaware as an ideal place to carry out  
his vision. “as a major state university, uD is in the right 
position to serve the local community and local industry,”  
he says, “and Delaware is in a very strategic location.”

“Bintong Chen is a wonderful addition to our faculty,” says 
Cee Chairperson harry (tripp) shenton. “we’re working 
hard to ensure that our students are fully prepared for the 
21st century workplace, and the complementary skills that 
prof. Chen can teach them are essential in this effort.”

Chen was the Don and mary ann parachini fellow and 
professor in the Department of management and 
operations at washington state univerity, as well as 
honorary Dean of the school of Business administration at 
southwestern university of finance and economics in China.

his research focuses on optimization techniques  
and applications, including manufacturing, logistics, 
telecommunications, and transportation.

Bintong Chen , the newest faculty member in the Department of Civil and 

Environmental Engineering at the University of Delaware, feels strongly that an 

engineering education is necessary but not sufficient for today’s world.

“Technical knowledge is very important,” he says, “but having an  

understanding of business elements and communications skills is critical, 

especially for future leaders.”
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f a C U l t y  p r o f I l E
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bIll JohNSoN (bCE1999, mCE2001) is a Senior Bridge Engineer 

with FIGG in Exton, Pa. He is a registered Professional Engineer in Pennsylvania and  

a registered Structural Engineer in Illinois. He has experience in the design, inspection, 

and study of various bridge types and has worked on major bridge projects in several 

states, including emergency replacement of the I-35 bridge in Minneapolis after  

its collapse in August 2007. Johnson is the recruiting representative for FIGG’s 

Northeastern Regional Office.

when DiD you reaLize you wanteD to Be a CiviL 

enGineer in GeneraL anD a BriDGe enGineer in 

partiCuLar? what infLuenCeD that DeCision?

 when i was entering high school, my Dad had a friend 
who was a civil engineer, and he thought it was a good fit 
for me. i thought it sounded interesting enough—designing 
roads and bridges sounded like a cool job. at that point in 
my life all i really cared about were video games and 
wiffleball, so i’m glad he steered me in the right direction.  
i always enjoyed tinkering with things and building Lego 
structures, so it makes some sense that i ended up in 
engineering. 

how DiD your eDuCation at uD prepare you for 

what you’re DoinG now? 

 my bachelor’s degree, and especially my master’s degree, 
gave me a solid base to start my structural engineering 
career. after starting work at fiGG, i quickly found that  
i had much to learn about bridge engineering, but i had  
a good grasp of the fundamentals—which is what i gained 
from my years at uD. 

fiGG is known for DesiGninG BriDGes as works 

of art. Does that phiLosophy matCh your own, 

anD was it instrumentaL in your takinG a JoB 

with fiGG as opposeD to workinG for another 

DesiGn firm?

 i had five job offers coming out of uD, and fiGG 
definitely impressed me the most with their reputation  
and the bridges they design. all of the offers were 
comparable, but it was a pretty easy decision to choose  
fiGG. what impressed me the most was their design 
philosophy of creating structures that are aesthetically 
pleasing, and at the same time structurally efficient.  
i enjoy being creative and using my artistic side, so fiGG  
was the perfect fit. 

you’ve workeD on BriDGes in severaL states. Does 

your JoB require a Lot of traveL, or are you aBLe 

to Do some of what you Do from your offiCe in 

eXton even when the proJeCt is eLsewhere?

 as an engineer or designer in the design office, most, 
if not all, or our work is in the office. the exception is  
an occasional meeting that may require travel. although  
we may be working on a bridge halfway across the country, 
all of our design effort happens in the office. we have 
access to the appropriate site survey information and 
typically work with a local geotechnical engineer for soil 
and rock design properties at the site. 

in our company, we also have the opportunity to work as 
engineers or inspectors during construction and be on-site 
full-time. sometimes assignments are a few months, or 
several years, depending on the project. a few years back,  
i spent a couple months in maine and then went directly  
to a job in ohio for 5 months.

a l U m N I  I N t E r v I E w S

[continued on next page]
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in maine, i was on-site during construction of the penobscot 
narrows Bridge & observatory. Being my first cable-stay 
bridge design experience, it was very exciting to be a part  
of this project. this was an especially satisfying assignment 
because i had worked on the design from the beginning.  
in the summer of 2006, i moved to maine to be on-site and 
got to experience superstructure construction, cable-stay 
installation and observatory construction. i was in maine 
towards the end of the construction and almost got to see  
it through to the end when i got the call for ohio.

in ohio, i worked on my second cable-stay project— 
the veterans’ Glass City skyway in toledo. they needed  
a main span engineer for night-shift operations. with the 
experience i gained in maine, i was able to take advantage 
of this opportunity in ohio. working at night had its 
challenges, as did working in single-degree temperatures 
every day over the winter. it was another good learning 
experience, as i was the only engineer on-site working with 
the inspection team during the night shift. i also was 
equipped with a digital sLr camera to take pictures of 
construction. Being a novice with these types of cameras,  
i learned on my own how to take pictures at night and 
proudly took some pretty good ones along the way. i’ve 
taken pictures that have been on two magazine covers  
(Civil engineering by asCe and aspire by pCi) and also  
a concrete textbook. i even got a quick mention in a  
roads & Bridges editorial. 

my experiences in the field were both very memorable and 
valuable for my career. Being there to watch our designs 
being built, i learned lots of lessons that i wouldn’t have if  
i was in the design office. 

ameriCa’s infrastruCture has Been Given poor 

GraDes in the asCe report CarD, with a LarGe 

perCentaGe of BriDGes DeemeD struCturaLLy 

DefiCient or funCtionaLLy oBsoLete. Do you have 

any opinions as to how this proBLem shouLD  

Be approaCheD?

 a lot of bridges have had their service life reduced 
because of lack of maintenance. items such as painting, 
expansion joint replacement, deck replacement, etc., 

are all costly and disrupt traffic. anything that we can  
do to make our bridges more maintenance-free will prolong 
their usable life. Bridges should be designed for their full 
service life to not need painting or a deck replacement.  
for longer structures, there should be a minimal number  
of expansion joints. these joints inevitably leak and can 
allow the corrosive mixture of road salt and water to 
damage the structure underneath. 

in terms of eDuCation, stuDents are not offereD 

muCh in miDDLe anD hiGh sChooL that eXposes 

them to enGineerinG (eXCept for the stanDarD  

“i was GooD in math anD sCienCe, so my aDvisor 

toLD me i shouLD maJor in enGineerinG”). what Do 

you think Can/shouLD Be Done to ChanGe this— 

i.e., to BrinG enGineerinG to k–12 stuDents? what 

roLe, if any, shouLD praCtiCinG enGineers pLay in 

eXCitinG younG peopLe aBout enGineerinG?

 asCe has a number of resources on their website for 
teachers to educate young people about engineering. 
there’s also a number of outreach opportunities for 
practicing engineers. i think that it’s just of matter of 
becoming more active in the community. engineers aren’t 
very visible in society when compared to doctors, lawyers, 
law enforcement agents, etc., so anything that we can do 
to get young people interested in engineering is a good 
thing. if i knew what engineering was in first grade, maybe 
i would’ve made a life-size engineer instead of police 
officer for my “what do you want to be when you grow 
up” art project.

Can you share a few thinGs with us aBout  

your personaL Life?

 since moving back to the area in 2007, i’ve gotten 
married and bought a house in west Chester. we got  
a fixer-upper, and have been working hard renovating  
it. we do most of the work ourselves, which i enjoy doing.  
my wife Cendy (also a uD graduate) and i also enjoy  
the beach, traveling, and of course uD football games  
in the fall! we’ll be five-year season ticket holders this  
fall, and we look forward to cheering on an improved  
team this year.

a l U m N I  I N t E r v I E w S

[continued from previous page]
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a l U m N I  I N t E r v I E w S

when DiD you reaLize you wanteD to Be a CiviL 

enGineer? what infLuenCeD that DeCision?

 my math teacher (a nun at st. mark’s high school) 
advised me to go into engineering. i actually entered uD  
as a mechanical engineer. not really knowing what each 
discipline of engineering did, i went to a workshop trying 
to decide between a mechanical and a civil engineering 
career. the mechanical engineer was designing a clutch and 
the civil was designing a ski-lodge. that sold me (not that  
i am designing ski-lodges).

how DiD your eDuCation at uD prepare you for 

what you’re DoinG now?

 my uD education prepared me with the basics for 
beginning your engineering career. it gives you the technical 
knowledge that you need to enter into the profession.  
after that, you really need to continuously learn and grow 
as you advance in your career. i really didn’t get any business 
training at the university. the curriculum was so structured 
back then it didn’t really afford you the opportunity to take 
too many business courses. it has been 27 years since i 
graduated so things may be different now, but if i were to 
give any advice to wise sages such as tripp shenton now 
running the department i would include one or two business 
courses as part of the curriculum.

what sparkeD your DeCision to start your  

own Business in 1996 after workinG for others 

for more than a DeCaDe? 

what is the most rewarDinG aspeCt of havinG 

your own Business? the most ChaLLenGinG?

 i decided to start my own business because i didn’t agree 
with the business philosophy of my previous employer.  
it was an amicable split but i felt i was ready to move on. 
the most rewarding aspect of owning your own business is 
that you are involved with every aspect of the business. 
from marketing, design, review, accounting etc. ironically 
that is also the most challenging. sometimes it’s tough  
to tell a long time client that you need to be paid in order 
to proceed with their project. i always had plans of someday 
owning my own business. i was fortunate to choose the 
right time to do it.

in terms of eDuCation, stuDents are not offereD 

muCh in miDDLe anD hiGh sChooL that eXposes 

them to enGineerinG (eXCept for the stanDarD  

“i was GooD in math anD sCienCe, so my aDvisor 

toLD me i shouLD maJor in enGineerinG”). what Do 

you think Can/shouLD Be Done to ChanGe this—

i.e., to BrinG enGineerinG to k–12 stuDents? what 

roLe, if any, shouLD praCtiCinG enGineers pLay in 

eXCitinG younG peopLe aBout enGineerinG?

 engineers are getting more involved with students 
at the Junior high and high school levels. there are 
programs out there such as mathCounts that are run  
by the engineering societies. 

gEorgE larSoN (bCE1982) George Larson (BCE1982) is President 

of Larson Engineering Group and a registered Professional Engineer in Delaware  

and Maryland. He is a member of the Delaware Association of Professional Engineers 

and the Delaware Section of ASCE, where he has served as Section President (1996–97) 

and Board Member (1990–98). Larson has volunteered for several community 

organizations, including Newark National Little League, Meals on Wheels, the Food 

Bank, Habitat for Humanity, and Junior Achievement. He has also served on the  

Board of Directors for St. Marks High School.

[continued on next page]
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there also is or was an adopt a school program where 
engineers visited junior high level students and spoke about 
engineering. it may be beneficial for engineering colleges 
such as the one at uD to include practicing engineers  
on their recruiting trips to high schools. i would strictly 
focus on high school students. any students younger than 
that need to know the importance of a strong math and 
science background.

Can you share a few thinGs with us aBout  

your personaL Life?

i’ve been married to michele (Lehane) for 26 years. she is a 
1982 graduate of uD with a degree in consumer economics. 
we have two kids—our daughter, Jennifer, graduated from 
the university of notre Dame in 2007 with a degree in 
finance, and our son, packer, just transferred to the 
university of Delaware from Gettysburg College, where he 
played football and baseball until injuries forced him out of 
both. my hobbies include golfing and spending time with 
family and friends at the beach.

a l U m N I  I N t E r v I E w S

[continued from previous page]

Ud CoNNECtIoN  
gEt  CoNNECtEd !  yoU C aN 

f INd  INformat IoN aboUt 

alUmNI  EvENtS  by  v IS I t IN g 

www.UdCoNNECt IoN .Com

why gIvE to thE 
CollEgE of 
ENgINEErINg?

Charitable contributions by individuals, companies, and 

foundations provide the College of Engineering with the resources 

that assure vitality and growth in teaching and research programs. 

During fiscal year 2009, the College received $3 million in private 

contributions, which provided student aid, equipment, teaching 

facilities, and support for research.

For Fiscal Year 2010 (July 1, 2009, to June 30, 2010), Dean 

Michael J. Chajes has announced several goals that will help  

the College excel in new ways:

• Raise alumni participation from 14% to 17% (400 new alumni 

donors). Colleges and universities of our size and stature 

average 25% alumni participation.

• Earn the support of at least fifty (50) new members of the 

Delaware Diamond Society. Donors give at least $1,000 

annually to engineering departments and programs. This will 

establish a new contingent of leaders who make the College of 

Engineering a high priority in their annual giving.

• Complete plans and begin fund raising for a new 

Interdisciplinary Science and Engineering Building. 

Groundbreaking is scheduled for May 2011. This College has 

been charged with raising $12 million in private support 

toward the successful completion of this project.

Thank you for your consideration. For further information  

please contact Armand Battisti, Director of Development,  

College of Engineering at (302) 831-7273, fax (302) 831–8179,  

or aab@udel.edu.

Employer matching gifts can multiply your financial support to the 

College. CLICK HERE to see if your company has such a program.

Thank you for your support of the College of Engineering! 

It is both needed and appreciated. 

doNatE!

ContriBute online at: 

www.udel.edu/development/makeagift.htm

www.udconnection.com
www.udconnection.com
www.udconnection.com
www.udconnection.com
www.udconnection.com
mailto: aab@udel.edu
http://www.matchinggifts.com/ud/
www.udel.edu/development/makeagift.htm
www.udel.edu/development/makeagift.htm
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